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Energy-aware Backbone Networks: a Case Study
Luca Chiaraviglio, Marco Mellia, Fabio Neri
Electronics Department, Politecnico di Torino, Torino, Italy
Abstract—Power consumption of ICT is becoming more and
more a sensible problem, which is of interest for both the research
community, for ISPs and for the general public. In this paper we
consider a real IP backbone network and a real traffic profile.
We evaluate the energy cost of running it, and, speculating on the
possibility of selectively turning off spare devices whose capacity
is not required to transport off-peak traffic, we show that it is
possible to easily achieve more than 23% of energy saving per
year, i.e., to save about 3GWh/year considering today’s power
footprint of real network devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
Power consumption has become a key issue in the last few
years, due to rising energy costs and serious environmental
impacts of Green House Gases (GHG) emissions. Pollution
and energy saving are keywords that are becoming more and
more of interest to people and to governments, and the research
community is also becoming more sensible towards these
topics. Focusing on ICT, a number of studies estimate a power
consumption related to ICT varying from 2% to 10% of the
worldwide power consumption [1]. This trend is expected to
increase notably in the near future. Not surprisingly, only 20%
of ICT carbon emissions derive from manufacturing, while
80% arise from equipment use [2]. Moreover, among the main
ICT sectors, 37% of the total ICT emissions are due to the
Telecom infrastructures and devices, while data centers and
user terminals are responsible for the remaining part [2].
Considering the network infrastructure alone, its power
consumption accounts for an average 0.1 GW of power world-
wide, as reported for example in [3]. To this extent, routers
consume the large majority of energy [4], while including
air conditioning and cooling can almost double the energy
consumption of a network. In Italy, for example, Telecom Italia
is the second largest consumer of electricity after the National
Railway system [5], consuming more than 2TWh per year. It
is therefore not surprising that telecom operators are trying to
reduce the energy consumption of their network, although the
problem is faced from a different angle.
To this extent, the study of power-saving network devices
has been introduced over these years, starting from the pio-
neering work of [6]. In [7] some simple measurements about
power consumption of networking devices are first presented;
the authors consider also a network topology and evaluate the
total network consumption given the power footprint of each
element. Similarly, in [8] we faced the problem of defining
which is the minimum set of routers and links that have to
be used in order to support a given traffic demand. The idea
is to power off links and even full routers while guaranteeing
QoS constraints, such as maximum links utilization. Simple
algorithms have been presented to select which elements have
to be powered off, and simple scenarios have been considered
to assess the proposed heuristics and the achieved energy
saving.
The main improvements that we present in this paper with
respect to [8] are the following. First of all, the main intent
of this paper is to evaluate the possible savings in an actual
ISP network topology, rather than compare different heuristics
like in [8]. We indeed consider a topology which is similar
to the actual one adopted by one of the largest ISPs in Italy
(which kindly provided the data for our study). Second, in this
paper we estimate the power consumption of nodes and links
using realistic figures that have been derived from available
products [7]. We therefore propose a new algorithm which
exploits nodes’ and links’ power consumption to select the set
of elements that have to be turned off. Finally, in this paper
we show that, while most network capacity has to be fully
available during peak hours, traffic variation over time allows
to improve the energy efficiency up to 34% during off peak
hours.
While the results in this work show that there is a great
opportunity to save energy consumption in a real network,
it is also very true that today’s technology does not fully
support the selective shutdown of links and nodes. Indeed,
spare resources are provided by ISPs to provide a reliable
service, so that additional links and nodes guarantee to recover
from occasional failures. Keeping these additional resources
always powered on is a clear waste of energy. Support to
equipment selective shutdown must be explicitly introduced
considering the network control plane and protocols. Indeed,
while protocols like OSPF, IS-IS and BGP are capable of
finding alternate routes in case of failure, they are not designed
to support simultaneous “failures” of nodes and links. Finally,
equipments themselves must be capable of quickly entering
into and exiting from the low power status, e.g., a node or
a link has to be quickly powered up to satisfy an increasing
traffic demand (due to a failure).
II. TEST-CASE DESCRIPTION
A. Physical Topology
The topology considered in this work is similar to the actual
topology of national ISPs. It follows a hierarchical design,
as reported in Fig. 1, in which four levels of nodes are
present: core, backbone, metro and feeder nodes. The inner
level is composed by “core nodes” (Fig. 2.a), that are densely
interconnected by 50 Gbps links. Core nodes are placed in
four central Points-of-Presence (POPs) located in two cities.
Each central POP hosts a pair of core nodes, each connected
TABLE I
POWER CONSUMPTION OF NODES
Node Type Power [kW] Fraction of Total Node Power
Core 10 9.46%
Backbone 3 19.03%
Metro 1 6.32%
Feeder 2 65.19%
to other core nodes by two links for failure protection. Central
POPs may be also geographically far away, i.e. inter-POP
links connecting nodes in the two cities can be 600 km long.
A peering router is connected to two central POPs- to offer
connectivity to the Internet by means of a 100 Gbps link.
At the second level, so called “backbone nodes” (Fig. 2.b)
are connected to the core by 20 Gbps links. Each backbone
node has a link to two central pops. Backbone nodes are
located in chief POPs, spread in each large city. Notice that
link length between the backbone and the core routers ranges
between 50 and 500 km.
At the third level, “metro nodes” (Fig. 2.c) are present. Each
metro node is dual-homed to two backbone nodes by 10 Gbps
capacity links. Metro and backbone nodes are located in the
same chief POP1, and links between them are then short.
The last level of nodes is represented by the “feeders” (Fig.
2.d), that bring connectivity to the DSLAMs to which users
are connected. Feeders aggregate traffic from users in the same
neighborhood or small town. Each feeder is dual-homed to the
closest pair of metro nodes by 10 Gbps capacity links. The
length of links between feeders and metro ranges from 1 km
to 50 km.
In this paper we consider a possible network composed by
372 routers: 8 core nodes, 52 backbone nodes, 52 metro nodes
and 260 feeders. Links have a cardinality equal to 718.
To model the energy consumption of routers and links, we
consider the requirements of real devices. Table I reports the
mean power consumption for the different classes of nodes.
Notice that these values do not consider air conditioning
costs, which are responsible for up to 50% of the total power
consumption.
The power consumption of links is modeled by a static con-
tribution due to the optical transceivers, and by an additional
term which takes into account possible (optical) regenerators.
We consider that regeneration is required every 60/70km, and
that the minimum capacity of a link is 10 Gbps, so that a
20 Gbps link consumes as two 10 Gbps physical parallel links.
Then, the power consumption of link from router i to router
j is given by:
P ijtot =
(
N ija Pa + P
ij
s
) Cij/10 (1)
where N ija = Lij/70 is the number of amplifiers needed to
regenerate the signal (one every 70 km) for link from i to j of
length Lij , Pa is the power consumption of a single amplifier,
P ijs is the static power consumption of router interfaces, Cij
1Notice that chief POPs are composed also by other elements, e.g the
Network Access Servers (NASs) that allows user authentication. These devices
are not considered in this work.
Fig. 1. Topology representation (3D-view)
Fig. 2. Link description
is the link capacity. We assume that Pa is equal to 1 kW and
P ijs is equal to 100 W.
The total power consumption of our network amounts to
1.4 MW.
B. Traffic Demand
The feeders and the Internet peering nodes are the only
possible sources and destinations of traffic. Traffic estimates
of the considered ISP show that about 70% of the total traffic
amount is exchanged between the Internet at large and the ISP
users, while the remaining part is exchanged uniformly among
the feeders, i.e., 30% of traffic is confined within the same ISP,
while 70% of traffic is coming from and going to other ISPs.
Given N + 1 nodes, let tsd be the average amount of traffic
from node s = 0, . . . , N that is going to node d = 0, . . . , N ,
i.e., T = {tsd} is “traffic matrix”. Let ts· = ∑d tsd and
t·d =
∑
s t
sd the total traffic generated and received by node
s. Let node i = 0 be the peering node. Then we have:
ts0 = 0.7ts· ∀s
t0d = 0.7t·d ∀d
N∑
d=1
tsd = 0.3ts· ∀s
Fig. 3. Turning off technique
N∑
s=1
tsd = 0.3t·d ∀d
Furthermore, we take into account QoS constraints. In partic-
ular, we assume that each link utilization cannot grow above
50% of the link capacity, so that:
f ij ≤ 1
2
Cij ∀i, j (2)
where f ij is the total amount of traffic flowing on link from
i to j. For simplicity, we assume that tsd are i.i.d. random
variables, distributed according to a uniform distribution, so
that E[ts0] = E[t0d] = 0.7 units of traffic, and E[tsd] =
0.3/N units of traffic, and σ[tsd] = E[tsd].
The algorithm used to derive a possible traffic matrix works
as follows: we generate a random traffic matrix {tˆsd}, then we
route the traffic in the network according to a minimum hop
path routing. In case of tie, a random path is selected among
the minimum hop paths to exploit network redundancy to
balance the links’ load in case of multiple minimum cost paths.
We then compute the amount of flow on each link, and look for
the mostly loaded link (i, j)∗ = argmax(max(i,j) f ij/Cij).
We then define a scaling factor α = C
ij
2fij , (i, j) = (i, j)
∗
, and
compute
tsd = αtˆsd
This guarantees that the constraint in Eq.(2) holds true for all
links and that there is at least one link whose offered load is
equal to the load bound.
III. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
As we detailed in [8], the problem of finding the minimum
set of nodes and links that must be powered on to transport
the offered traffic under QoS constraints can be formulated
using an Integer Linear Programming (ILP) methodology.
Unfortunately, solving the ILP is not viable, since it falls into
the multi-commodity flow class, which is known to belong to
the NP-hard class. Exact solutions can be found only for small
networks and for some trivial cases.
In this paper, we propose an improved version of the
algorithm presented in [8] that explicitly takes into account
the power consumption of devices. In particular, we start with
all the devices in on state; then we try to selectively power
off them. The basic idea is to sort the devices according to
the amount of energy they consume, and then try to power off
first the devices that consume more energy. We divided the
problem in two phases: first we try to power off the nodes
and then we try to power off the remaining links. The generic
algorithm is sketched in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 4. Total Traffic Variation
First, we go through the ordered list of nodes and check
which nodes can be powered off while guaranteeing the
network connectivity and the maximum link load constraints
at each step:
1) Sort node set in decreasing energy footprint
2) For each node i
• Turn off node i and all links originating/terminating
at i
• Recompute the minimum hop paths
• If network is disconnected, power on node i and go
to to next node
• Compute all link flows by routing T
• If any link is congested then power on node i
A similar procedure is adopted for the links that are left
powered on after the first step. We first sort links in decreasing
order according to their power consumption. Then, we selec-
tively try to power off them by checking if the connectivity
and maximum link load constraints are met.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We consider a scenario in which traffic varies according to
a day-night pattern. In particular, we consider both a simple
sinusoidal pattern, and a real traffic profile observed on the
real network. Fig. 4 reports the total offered traffic defined as
T (t) =
∑
s,d t
s,d(t) for both profiles; a time period of 24h
is shown, values are averaged over 5min, and a normalization
factor has been applied due to non-disclosure agreements with
the operator. For simplicity, we assume the same traffic pattern
is affecting each traffic demand, so that it can be expressed
as:
tsd(t) = f(t)tsd (3)
being f(t) the shaping function at time t and tsd the traffic
exchanged by s and d during peak hour respectively. The
shaping function has a maximum equal to 1 and a minimum
which we set to 0.4 to match the minimum of the real traffic
profile. Off peak traffic is then 40% of the peak-hour demand.
A. Sinusoidal Profile
In this section, we consider a sinusoidal function as shaping
profile. Fig. 5 reports the node power saving, i.e., the percent-
age of power that is saved due to nodes that can be switched
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Fig. 5. Energy Saving for Nodes
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Fig. 6. Energy Saving for Links
off during a time interval. We compute the power saving as:
Nodesaving(t) =
∑
i P
i
on(t)∑
i P
i(t)
(4)
where the numerator is the power consumed by on nodes
for the energy-aware network and the denominator is the
power consumed by nodes for a standard network. Three
randomly generated traffic profiles are provided. Note that
Nodesaving(t) is constant during night, since the connectivity
is the tightest constraint, being the offered traffic much smaller
than during peak hour. Saving of 18% of power is possible.
As expected, during the day the node power saving decreases
as the traffic increase, since more capacity is required in
order to guarantee the maximum link utilization constraint.
Notice however that under the considered scenario it would
be possible to always turn off some nodes, so that a minimum
5% of power saving is always possible.
Fig. 6 shows the link power saving computed considering
the total power consumed by links expressed by:
Linksaving(t) =
∑
ij P
ij
on(t)∑
ij P
ij(t)
(5)
In this case the saving is higher than in the node case since a
much larger number of links can be switched off during off-
peak hours. During the day instead, it is not possible to save
a lot of energy. Also in this case it is possible to always turn
off about 15% of links without violating the connectivity and
maximum traffic load constraints.
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Fig. 7. Energy Saving for each class of node
To give more insights, Fig. 7 reports the breakdown of
the percentage of nodes that are switched off detailing core,
backbone and metro nodes. Values have been averaged over
the three different runs. The plot shows that during off-peak
hours it is possible to turn off up to 50% of nodes that
are not source/destination of traffic, being the backbone and
metro nodes the largest fraction of them. This reflects the fact
that the network has been designed to recover from possible
faults, which requires additional resources. These additional
resources are not exploited to carry traffic during off-peak
time, and then they can be powered down to save energy.
During peak hours on the contrary, the saving is much lower,
as only about 10% of nodes can be powered off, being the
majority of them backbone nodes. These additional nodes
may be required to recover from occasional faults. A similar
reasoning can be applied considering links, but it is not
reported here due to lack of space.
Fig. 8 reports the comparison of the energy spent for each
bit by an energy-aware network and a standard network. The
energy per bit is computed as:2
EB(t) =
∑
i P
i
on(t) +
∑
ij P
ij
on(t)∑
sd T
sd(t)
=
PTOTon (t)
T
(6)
The figure reports also the efficiency gain computed as:
GainEB(t) =
EBST (t)− EBEA(t)
EBST (t)
(7)
where EBST (t) and EBEA(t) are the energy per bit at time t
for a standard and the energy-aware network respectively. The
plot shows that with the energy-aware network design it is
possible to reduce the cost of transporting information during
the whole day, with higher gains during the night time. Indeed,
during the night time, the saving is higher than 30% of the
energy needed to transport a single bit.
Finally, Fig. 9 shows the total traffic flowing on the network
versus the total available capacity, i.e., the average network
utilization: ∑
sd T
sd(t)Hsd(t)∑
ij C
ij
on(t)
(8)
2Notice that 1W = 1J/s, so that the unit of measurement of energy per
bit is J/b.
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Fig. 8. Energy efficiency comparison between the energy-aware network and
a standard network
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Fig. 9. Total traffic versus total capacity with the energy-aware network and
a standard network
where Hsd(t) is the length of the shortest path from s to
d at time t. The plot shows that the energy-aware network
utilization is much higher, since the spare capacity is reduced
to the minimum. Due to the link capacity granularity, however,
during the night the network utilization is very low, since the
link offered load is very low. This makes it worth investigating
possible solutions in which link capacities can be reduced
during off-peak time, in order to reduce the waste of energy.
B. Real Profile
In this section, we use the real traffic profile reported in Fig.
4 to evaluate the actual maximum power saving that can be
achieved by the specific network scenario we are considering.
For the sake of brevity, we report only the energy efficiency
gain in Fig. 10. Results confirms than in realistic cases, the
energy gain per bit is always higher than 12%, with top gain
reaching 33% of saving.
TABLE II
ENERGY SUMMARY WITH THE REAL TRAFFIC PROFILE
Traditional Energy-Aware Saving
12.47 GWh/year 9.54 GWh/year 23.5%
To compute the total saving per year, Table II shows the
energy required by a traditional network and an energy-aware
network. Note that the daily energy consumption ETOTday has
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Fig. 10. Energy efficiency gain (Real Profile)
been computed from PTOTon (t) by:
ETOTday =
∫ T
t=0
PTOTon (t) dt ≈
N−1∑
i=0
PTOTon [ti]Δti (9)
Notice that since T = 24h the measurement unit for power
is kWh. By assuming that the traffic profile is repeated over
the days, we can compute the total energy consumption in one
year as ETOTyear = ETOTday × 365.
We can see that the power consumption of a traditional
network is huge, but with an energy-aware approach it is
possible to save more than 23% of energy in a year.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have considered a realistic IP network
topology and evaluated the amount of energy that can be
potentially saved when nodes and links in the network are
turned off during off-peak periods. A simple algorithm has
been proposed to select the network equipments that must be
powered on in order to guarantee the service. Results show
that it is possible to save more than 23% of total energy
consumption, which corresponds to a saving of 3GWh/year.
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